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Travelling around the British Isles

If-clause gameH

1.  Cut out the cards and put them on a pile face down. 
2.	 	Partner A:	Take a card, show partner B the picture and the 

phrases, but cover up the solution with your hand.
3.	  Partner B:	With	if, say what you or other people 

will / won’t / can / can’t / should / shouldn’t	do.
4.	 	Partner A:	Check your partner’s solution.	
5.	  Partner B:	If your solution is correct, you can keep the card.
6.  Swap roles. The player with the most cards wins.

There are several 
possible solutions. 
The ones on the 
cards are examples!

Example:
go to Wales | visit a national park

Possible solutions:
If I go to Wales, I will visit a national park.
If we go to Wales, we can visit a national park.
If your parents go to Wales, they should …

to cover up !*k0vr-+0p? verdecken

go to London | see the River  
Thames

If I go to London, I will see the 
River Thames.

not have a credit card |  
not book online

If you don’t have a credit card, 
you can’t book online.

travel from London to Cornwall |  
be cheaper to take the train

If you travel from London to 
Cornwall, it will be cheaper to 
take the train.

interested in Celtic languages |  
earn some Cornish

If you’re interested in Celtic 
languages, you can learn some 
Cornish.

go to Cornwall | try surfing  

If I go to Cornwall, I will try 
surfing.

go on a mountain climbing  
tour | take some sandwiches

If we go on a mountain climbing 
tour, we should take some 
sandwiches.
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not like hotels | stay on a farm 

If you don’t like hotels, you can 
stay on a farm.

drive along the coast | see the  
most beautiful landscapes

If you drive along the coast, 
you will see the most beautiful 
landscapes.

go to Bodmin Moor | visit some 
prehistoric monuments

If you go to Bodmin Moor, you 
should visit some prehistoric 
monuments.

want to relax | not go to an  
outdoor centre

If you want to relax, you 
shouldn’t go to an outdoor 
centre.

have time | go pony trekking in 
Ireland

If I have time, I will go pony 
trekking in Ireland.

like sandy beaches | find them 
in Cornwall

If you like sandy beaches, you 
can find them in Cornwall.

visit a castle in Wales | watch  
a ‘living history’ show

If we visit a castle in Wales, 
we can watch a ‘living history’ 
show.

want to explore London | buy  
an Oyster card

If they want to explore London, 
they should buy an Oyster card.

need information about Scot - 
land | write to a tourist board

If you need information about 
Scotland, you can write to a 
tourist board.

want to go hiking | wear good  
shoes

If you want to go hiking, you 
should wear good shoes.

spend some time in Wales |  
see lots of sheep

If they spend some time in 
Wales, they will see lots of 
sheep.

go to Loch Ness | not be scared  
of the monster

If I go to Loch Ness, I won’t be 
scared of the monster.


